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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Funnybone1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Jul 2011 18.40
Duration of Visit: 10
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07799317219

The Premises:

Flat in house slightly untidy and not in great condition just off the Narbrough Road.

The Lady:

Description in her own words - modified the text as it is all in caps.

"Im pettite at 5ft 2" and a slim but curvey size 8 with 34 DD bust. Also I have very long blonde hair
big brown eyes and Im nicely tanned and toned!!! I have a great ass too one of my best features. Im
a pretty girl and I garuntee you wont be disapointed when you see me!!!"

The Story:

This is a warning to punters - this is a scam.

Firsty after arriving at the street location I was told to wait 10 mins then another 5 mins. She offered
a ?10 discount for the delay.

All contact from her is by text.

Once I got the go ahead to come to the flat the time was 19.00.

Upon entering the bedroom I was asked to pay the fee and was offered a drink and to get ready.
After receiving the drink she informed that she had to make a call to her mum. A few minutes later a
guy enters and informs that you that you are in his flat and you are told to leave and she is nowhere
to be seen.

There is a text stating the bloke has turned up and she proposes to meet in a public location. She is
not there and call attempts to call go answered.

Later when I do get through she explains the situation an appears to be sincer, but refuses to meet
up to give the money back. She gives an alternative location to meet, but we did not come to an
agreeable time and date.

After several attempts to contact her she hangs up imediately after getting through once she
realises who's calling.
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This is no fake report and advise other punters to stay away and watch out for her profile on an
adult contact website.
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